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The insurer obtains lower premium rates and 1900; equal almost to the increase lor the previous ten 
we,> v h iitv of loss to the companies is reduced, In years. A strange coincidence is that the value of the
the liabil records the companies have not been internal trade of the United States is placed by the re-
the lace v rates charged Improved risks have port, at exactly the same figure, as that estimated ior

"T"'„t,« than others, but on the «hole hire» Kritiin.' 
has been l sradoal raising o' •<“ P"ra,u"' ""*•

Canadian companies were charging a premium
amounting to 1.45 per cent, of the risk. In 1905 the 
" entage had risen to 1.56. British companies in the 
^ rime increased their rate from 1.41 to Î.60. A marked change has come about in ten years in
r"!Ld spates companies increased theirs from 1.44 to the view held by life assurance managers as to classes
Ln" of investments. Those in real estate, in mortgages and

in loans on collateral, which three items used to con
stitute 55 per cent, of the total investments, have de- 
dined to 34.31 per cent. A great increase has taken
place in railway and other debentures; where these

The Census of Production Bill, has been passed used to total 6.98 of the whole, they are now 23.57 per 
bv the standing committee on trade Qf the British cent, of the whole, white hank, railway, and other com-
HOUSC of Commons. Gathering statistics has always panÿ shares have gone up from 4 per cent, to 9.45.
been a favorite pastime of governments, and mbre Municipal securities continue at about 13 per cent.
particularly of the governments of the British Empire Ont of $91,212,850 assets of Canadian life companies '
yid the United States. Dickens in his story “Hard at the close of /909, the share in debentures was $21,- 
times” enjoyed setting forth the evils resulting from 504,06.1; in bank and company stocks, $8,612,577; in
the worship of facts. But lie was unable to under- real estate, $4.893,(108', in mortgages on real estate,
stand (tie real value Of statistics. his day they wk"c $23,573,8T5i these four items making together $58,- 
probably worthy of the execration which he heaped 584,121,’or 64 per cent.
upon them. To-day, if he could see the advantages „ * . . ,
accruing to the middle and lower classes through the ; Insurance companies of the employers liability
systematic preparation and studv of statistics, relating ■ class have no love for the rare, but pestilent lawyer
tosuch subjects as the public health, the incidence of known as the “shyster, lhese companies guarantee 
taxation, the distribution of commerce, and the growth «° ^ between an employer and any loss he would
of industry, Dickens would probablyJ>e the first to otherwise have to suffer on account of accidents to
pav tribute to the beneficence of accurate information', employees. What they object to IS that a Certain claSS 

tough tflc[[i'lusmi(Ccti5US(iil( do more fomIk: ' p^m &rir ,mp)oycrs lor damlc„.

SçV ”*$*** & ssasL-asvs =? .vjzzsjz
a Urge extent for foreign trade, by the monthly hoard Joo£s Iik% se,tlement. The companies hold that
of Trade returns. From them it can be seen ax a they are unfairly treated în this ma^, and that it

would be in the 'interest of all parties to have as many
,. . - .. . . . , , suits as possible settled without litigation. Cawaeased imports or exports. The origin of imports and costs ma‘; it more t.M)Cnsive for the companies to-

he destination of exerts are shown and many other ^ an<TmUSt &Vt ail effect UpOU tht
Ucts of the utmost importance gathered monthly by, JUum rates. Jt happens, not infrequently, that
expehs, are laid before the critical eyes of the public. \n injurcd employee aft“ obtaining a verdict finds 

Internal trade on the other hand, has been ne- that he WOUld have done much beUtT tO have accepted
glected almost wholly. Isolated returns, official and
private, have been available; hut owing to lack of 
uniformity and completeness have not been of much
general benefit. Foreign trade statistics have shown 
Wh unexpected results that it is not unreasonable to
«pect the figures for internal trade to afford a sur

es Volume ^ IIIHI

;ars ago, it was obliged to suPniv
Company at a price which did flOt 
x>ked-for fis4 in miners’ wages to
lot breaking the contract and driv 
pany either to shutting down its 
w as it has been doing, getting coal

The dominating interests in both 
yarded as identical. The contracts
the trouble were believed to be 

;e. Provision was made for their
period. Instead of the peaceable -

lense there is the spectacle of dis- 
:c ; of damages against one or the
nountains high ; the folly of Nova
arried to the United States, and of 
being brought to the very place

nitable supply is procurable. The
oal to Newcastle was never more 
istrously illustrated.
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in Canada has not been profitable
>r the 31 years during which sta-
. During that period, expenditure 
k by $[,142,998. The element of
he business so largely that it is im-
e to foretell what the future has in
lian companies have been able to
of recent years is a tribute to the 

ey are managed. The Ottawa and
ted severe losses, and the San
et to be takèn into account. With 
past it would not be surprising to
urance was becoming less.popular
e statistics arc all the other way. 
companies, the Manchester and the
, retired from the Canadian field in
unies enlarged 
nion licenses. These wçre three
5, the Manitoba, the Acadia attd the

one American, the Rochester 
1er companies; the Richmond and
Sovereign have received Dominion 

icginning of 1906. The Yorkshire 
preparing to enter the Canadian

to commence about January 1st
ire insurance is based upon a sound
sible for the willingness of C01U- 
a the face of figures k showing that
re lost money faster than they have
usiness methods make it more pOS*
y to recover from the effects of a
iian companies lost heavily by the 
owed an excess of expenditure 0V6T 

1904 Of $1,119,171. With one ex-
ie largest deficit since the govern- 
compiling the statistics in lo75-

e at St. John caused an excess of
come of $1,1^8,084. In spite of the 
1 the Canadian companies were able

excess of income over expenditure
; vear they had recovered and had 
previous year’s deficits. In lOffljW

lbnger to overcome the effects o a
the St. John fire, and until iKU 
adverse balances with the exCep-

$80. Since 1884 there have born
rorable balances and ten years 01

t

their activities

, glance, how imports- compare with exports, and in 
- what particular products there are decreased or in

i'a settlement without going to law. Legal wisdom is 
always dear.
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Lord Grey gives sound advice about mining
stocks when he asks prospective investors to make

arise . , . , , .. . sure that the propositions into which they may go are
ît r timftlVd I ,Ts, rn T p a f mines, and not mere prospects or takes. It is impos-I domestic rn 1C lected Lares and Penates of sibjc to pUt restrictions upon financial advertising. It
22lC™T?"* 8)VenihMT Ï is perhaps too much to expect that daily newspapers

alien a r i,T "° ad'antafc afforded ot Ttputt soft, out carefully the business ottered
\ hnmp fr-idû^r U cre<*™* Calculation values the » individuals who have no care for the methods by

I £22? * or £40 per head of the Jhich they subtract money from )loneçt confiding
Ik- moet <rUC,ha mar.kc. Is surclY wonh cultivating. pe0p\e’s pockets. The patent tpedicine man and the
Statktirc 'Aï ™ i°° cu|t,vat,on >s knowledge, company fakir are powerful and dangerous in the ad-
stood art- rh ^ Pothered and Correctly tinder- vertising world. The pseudo-doctor does at least give

Tk ten.i c T1 !" cas,cst obtamcd knowledge. parons something that they can handle and taste.
SUtixtirt nC^ ° 15 totviard specialization. In ^Vfuch alleged mining scrip can be seen and handled;
essential Ull as in business specialization IS but finds its way into recesses from which it is dragged

J

j

n;*-, iv « , , in moments of remorse. It is an edifying exercise to,
fflt cm va eS 1BV%^rCa % presented themselves to g/ance over the advertisements of Cobalt in the daily 
secrets ^ ie objection to disdosmgf trade* newspapers. “Mergers” and “syndicates” are being

The inn,,; -, e.ovcr<:ome viith a few years’ experience, expensively announced without the name of a single 
tht act will a* P°wers of the Board of Trade under individual being given as evidence of good faith. If 
3re n . J, no^ he regarded, as soon as it is seeh they ..there were not so many innocent, deserving people in

will renderthe returns obtained, 1 the world who are deceived hy obvious tricks, one » 
In the ,"d,”Pcnsab7c in a short time. would say the purchasers of stock in concerns that

already est hllï j States an industrial census is have no avowed parents deserve all the disappointment
remerltaki-4• ^ W ' e TBport for 1Q05 shows that a they get. K The ethics of advertising are not easily 

increase of prosperity has occurred since understood; In the United Kingdom special steps
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i11 Iof heavy losses has made the eom-
USelVCS in everything that can 

In this, line nothing has
ducative campaign carried on m
steers to reduce
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